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objective.
adherence.
design.
setting.

To evaluate the impact of an institutional hand hygiene accountability program on healthcare personnel hand hygiene

Time-series design with correlation analysis.
Tertiary care academic medical center, including outpatient clinics and procedural areas.

participants.

Medical center healthcare personnel.

methods. A comprehensive hand hygiene initiative was implemented in 2 major phases starting in July 2009. Key facets of the initiative
included extensive project planning, leadership buy-in and goal setting, financial incentives linked to performance, and use of a systemwide shared accountability model. Adherence was measured by designated hand hygiene observers. Adherence rates were compared between
baseline and implementation phases, and monthly hand hygiene adherence rates were correlated with monthly rates of device-associated
infection.
results. A total of 109,988 observations were completed during the study period, with a sustained increase in hand hygiene adherence
throughout each implementation phase (P ! .0001 ) as well as from one phase to the next (P ! .0001 ), such that adherence greater than
85% has been achieved since January 2011. Medical center departments were able to reclaim some rebate dollars allocated through a selfinsurance trust, but during the study period, departments did not achieve full reimbursement. Hand hygiene adherence rates were inversely
correlated with device-associated standardized infection ratios (R 2 p 0.70).
conclusions. Implementation of this multifaceted, observational hand hygiene program was associated with sustained improvement
in hand hygiene adherence. The principles of this program could be applied to other medical centers pursuing improved hand hygiene
adherence among healthcare personnel.
Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol 2013;34(11):1129-1136

Hand hygiene (HH) is essential in preventing healthcareassociated infections (HAIs),1,2 yet HH adherence among
healthcare personnel (HCP) remains suboptimal.2,3 In 2009,
Vanderbilt University Medical Center (VUMC) launched a
system-wide initiative aimed at achieving and sustaining HH
adherence using direct observation (including outpatient and
procedural areas), an accountability structure and process,
and financial incentives. This article details the VUMC HH

program implementation and subsequent impact from July
2009 through August 2012.

methods
Setting
VUMC is a health system based in Nashville, Tennessee, that
includes adult, pediatric, and psychiatric hospitals; on-
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campus outpatient clinics; and an extensive network of outpatient care sites throughout middle Tennessee. VUMC supports over 65,000 inpatient admissions, 160,000 emergency
department visits, and 1.6 million ambulatory visits annually.4
Baseline Program
From 2004 to 2009, the VUMC HH program consisted of
mandatory annual faculty and staff training, awareness events,
and adherence monitoring via direct observation. These efforts produced limited improvement in measured HH adherence rates. In June 2009, VUMC leadership established
the following 2 goals: (1) to improve HH adherence and (2)
to prevent HAIs through efforts aligned with pursuit of a
culture of safety.5 Because these interventions were iterative
quality improvement efforts involving no protected health
information, Vanderbilt institutional review board approval
was not required.
Launch of Expanded Program
Implementation of the HH initiative was performed in phases,
with planning and readiness assessment followed by the program launch and a later active accountability phase. The following section describes key elements of the first phase.
Readiness assessment and planning. Before initiating the
system-wide initiative and to increase the probability of success, the HH team used a project bundle to direct preparation,
as described previously.5 The bundle consists of 9 elements
subdivided into 3 sections: learning system, people, and organizational readiness.5 The project bundle focused planners
on addressing the following: defining the problem, ensuring
project alignment with the organization’s mission, securing
financial support, defining performance and measurement
objectives, and establishing leadership commitment.
Leadership goal setting. After preplanning and securing
leadership commitment, improved HH adherence was
adopted as an institutional quality improvement goal. Performance related to the goal immediately became a factor in
annual performance evaluations and incentive compensation
for medical center leaders.
Financial incentives via a self-insurance trust allocation rebate program. VUMC is self-insured for malpractice claims.
Funding for the trust occurs through annual facility and physician allocations (premiums). Because of favorable claims
experience, instead of reducing premiums, a trust rebate program was created in fiscal year (FY) 2008. The program permitted academic departments and facilities to reclaim a
portion of their annual allocation by achieving leadershipendorsed safety and risk-prevention goals (with associated
metrics). Rebate dollars accrued to each department or facility
annually in a weighted fashion on the basis of contributions
to the trust and attainment of threshold, target, or reach
performance targets for up to 4 goals. In June 2009, improved
HH adherence was included as 1 of 4 patient safety metrics

in the rebate program. The HH component of the allocation
rebate was worth up to 25% of the total rebate dollars (2.5%
of yearly premiums) distributed to departments and units on
the basis of the entire medical system’s performance. Modest
HH adherence goals were set in the first year of the program
(VUMC-wide adherence of 65% as a threshold goal, 75% as
a target goal, and 85% as a reach goal) with the intent of
increasing performance requirements each year. Rebate dollars were paid as a lump sum at the close of the fiscal year
and could be used at the discretion of department leadership.
Anecdotally, most dollars served to support quality and safety
initiatives and provide salary support for patient safety officers. The magnitude of this financial incentive was modest.
Rebates could reach as high as 2.5% of the malpractice premiums for attainment of the targeted HH goals. For example,
for a physician whose yearly premium was $10,000.00, the
rebate amounted to $250.00.
Expanded HH direct observation program. From July
through October 2009, the observation program was expanded to include all inpatient and outpatient locations, including procedural areas and off-site clinics. To foster shared
accountability, all location managers contributed observers to
the observer pool. To limit bias, observers were required to
conduct observations in a location over which they had no
supervisory or employment role. Each observer was tasked
with conducting an assigned number of observations on the
basis of the location’s clinical volume and size (20 observations per month for most areas). Each observation included
HH adherence, the observed moment (eg, before room entry), job description of the person observed, and location.
All VUMC faculty and staff were eligible for observation.
Observers attended required training on a standardized
observation methodology. Although the education program
emphasized the need to perform HH for each of the World
Health Organization’s 5 moments for HH,6 to create a sustainable and less obtrusive process for observations, we
adopted a simplified measurement strategy incorporating observation of adherence before entry and upon exit of the
patient environment. Initially, observers were instructed to
simply observe and record HH adherence in an unobtrusive
fashion; however, the observer role expanded as accountability interventions were added in the program’s second phase
(see below).
System-wide marketing campaign. In May 2010, VUMC
launched a system-wide marketing campaign consisting of
poster messaging and targeted talks aimed to increase HH
awareness and its importance in preventing HAIs. A followup campaign was launched in July 2011 as a part of the
program’s active accountability phase.
Active Accountability Phase
Since November 2010, the program has also focused on active
performance awareness and accountability based on the fol-
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figure 1. Depiction of tiered hand hygiene accountability interventions, based upon the model developed by Hickson et al.7 HCW,
healthcare workers.

lowing steps: formation of an executive committee, locationspecific accountability interventions supported by scorecards,
structured individual accountability interventions, and a continued marketing campaign. The following are descriptions
of these components.
HH executive committee (HHEC). Consisting of key physician and nursing leaders, the HHEC was established to review location performance monthly and direct interventions.
The HHEC meetings served to ensure HH remained a leadership priority and to promote transparency in accountability
interventions.
Location-specific accountability interventions. At the
monthly HHEC meeting, units with low adherence were identified for interventions on the basis of a system-wide HH intervention pyramid (Figure 1).7 The pyramid was adapted from
Hickson et al,8,9 who used the associated process and method
to intervene with physicians with high medical malpractice risk.
As data revealed underperformance of a unit, a level 1 “awareness” intervention was initiated by the HHEC. Unit leaders
(medical and nursing leader and the local quality and patient
safety director) received a confidential correspondence stating
that, although HHEC members knew that unit leadership
shared the health system’s goal of preventing HAIs, their current level of HH adherence was inconsistent with that goal.5
Recipients were provided a scorecard illustrating their unit’s
monthly and year-to-date HH adherence, adherence by job
description (eg, physician and nurse), and a transparent comparison with other units. The letter affirmed that recipients
were trusted to take actions that they thought best to address
performance and that follow-up data would be provided. Following receipt of the letter, an informal meeting was held between the unit’s leadership team and representatives of the

HHEC to declare confidence that the unit could reach the
system’s goal, to encourage dialogue regarding the unit’s performance, and to address any barriers to HH specific to that
unit. Level 2 “authority” interventions (Figure 1) were conducted when unit leaders were unable or unwilling to affect
change. Differences between the level 1 and level 2 interventions were that associated department chairs or hospital directors were notified and a formal meeting among all parties
was conducted to address barriers and improve performance.8
A level 3 “disciplinary” intervention (Figure 1), designed to
address recalcitrant locations, required a formal corrective action plan with defined expectations, responsible parties, timeline, and consequences for failure to achieve the intended
outcome.5
Structured individual accountability interventions. Initially,
observers were instructed to provide no direct feedback.
However, to promote culture change, direct peer-to-peer
accountability was felt to be both necessary and synergistic.
In November 2010, observers were trained to provide direct
feedback when a HH opportunity was missed. Feedback
occurred through what is termed a “cup of coffee” conversation (Figure 1).7 The conversation is designed as a nonjudgmental, respectful sharing of a single observation or
event and is consistent with a culture of safety. The conversation could occur between any 2 parties regardless of
organizational “rank.”5,7 Observers were also trained to respond to unprofessional behavior by documenting such behavior through the organization’s event reporting system or
using their chain of command. System leadership monitored
event reporting and acted as necessary, consistent with organizational policies concerning behaviors that undermine
a culture of safety.
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table 1. Hand Hygiene Adherence and Observations, Stratified by Location
Total no. of
observations

Variable
Baseline period (January 2007–May 2009)
Overall
Inpatient
Adult
Pediatric
Outpatient
Adult
Pediatric
Launch of expanded program (June 2009–October 2010)
Overall
Inpatient
Adult
Pediatric
Outpatient
Adult
Pediatric
Active accountability phase (November 2010–August 2012)
Overall
Inpatient
Adult
Pediatric
Outpatient
Adult
Pediatric

Outcome Measures
HH adherence was tracked using numerator and denominator data from individually recorded observations recorded
through a web-based interface (REDCap Software, Nashville).
Adherence was calculated as the number of adherent HH
opportunities divided by the total opportunities observed. To
examine an association between improved HH adherence and
HAI reduction, existing institutional HAI surveillance data
were used. HAI surveillance was performed prospectively by
independent infection preventionists using standardized definitions for HAIs.10
Statistical Analysis
HH adherence data were compared using segmented regression analysis for the following phases, defined a priori: baseline period (January 2007–May 2009), program launch (June
2009–October 2010), and active accountability phase
(November 2010–August 2012). F statistics were then calculated using R, version 2.15.1 to evaluate differences between
time periods (P ! .05 was considered to be statistically significant).11,12 A correlation analysis between improved HH
adherence and HAI infection reduction was also performed
using a cubic spline interpolation to calculate an R2 coefficient.13 For this comparison, an aggregate metric of deviceassociated infections (which included all inpatient central
line–associated bloodstream infections, catheter-associated
urinary tract infections, and all intensive care unit–attributed

Mean no. of
observations per month

Mean hand
hygiene adherence, %

3,032
3,032
2,449
583
...
...
...

105
105
84
20
...
...
...

52
52
50
62
...
...
...

29,351
17,652
8,615
9,037
11,699
10,224
1,475

1,727
1,038
507
532
688
601
87

75
67
68
70
81
76
73

80,637
52,461
21,035
31,426
28,176
21,544
6,632

3,665
2,385
956
1,428
1,281
979
301

89
87
85
88
93
94
93

ventilator-associated pneumonias) was used, because these
infections were felt a priori to be impacted by HH adherence.
Benchmark rates for each infection type were used to calculate
an expected number of device-associated infections by unit
type.14 A monthly composite device-associated standardized
infection ratio (SIR) was calculated by dividing the total number of observed device-associated infections by the total number of expected infections. Similar to previously published
work,15 surgical site infection data were excluded from the
analysis, because these infections were expected to be inherently less sensitive to HH adherence. Because of migration
to a nucleic acid amplification test for Clostridium difficile
midway through the study period, this outcome was not included in the analysis, given that introduction of highersensitivity tests has been associated with increased infection
rates.16

results
From July 2009 through August 2012, a total of 109,988 observations were completed, spanning 36 inpatient and 112
outpatient locations. Table 1 illustrates observations, mean
number of observations, and mean HH adherence stratified
by location for each program phase. Total numbers of observations obtained and HH adherence increased with each
program phase. Overall adherence above 85% has been sustained since January 2011. Figure 2 illustrates the segmented
regression analysis, showing differences in HH adherence over
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figure 2. Segmented regression analysis evaluating monthly hand hygiene adherence rate (percentage adherent) over the 3 time
periods included for study analysis: baseline, program launch, and active accountability. Each circle corresponds with the monthly
institutional hand hygiene adherence rate. Each line corresponds with the calculated regression line for each time period.

time (P ! .0001), increases in adherence with each intervention phase (P ! .0001), and changes in the slope of the HH
curves associated with each time period (P ! .032).
Table 2 illustrates the HH adherence by year, system performance, and percentage of available rebate dollars claimed.
Leadership expected improvement and steadily “raised the
bar.” The target goal was achieved in FY 2010, permitting all
units to reclaim 75% of rebate dollars. To date, a reach level
of performance has not been achieved.
Figure 3 illustrates the relationship between monthly HH
adherence and device-associated HAIs. HH adherence rates
were inversely correlated with device-associated SIRs (R 2 p
0.70). Both HH adherence and device-associated SIR showed
significant improvement over time.

discussion
HH adherence improved with development and launch of an
expanded direct observation program combined with goals
and incentives promoting individual and group accountability. Improvements were supported by a process and
method for sharing individual and unit data with interventions based on a HH accountability pyramid.7 High HH adherence has been sustained for 18 months. In addition, an
impact on HAI rates is suggested, because HH adherence was
inversely correlated with device-associated SIR. Specifically,
in months in which institutional HH adherence rates were

high, institution-wide device-associated SIRs were low. Interestingly, the shape of the correlation curve between HH
adherence and infection rates suggests that only marginal
improvement is achieved until a certain point is reached (7̃5%
in our study). Because other HAI prevention initiatives were
occurring, we cannot attribute causality to the decrease in
device-associated infections during the study period. It is reasonable, however, to consider that improved HH rates had
an impact. Most evidence-based bundles for reducing HAIs
include HH as a component. It is also possible that HH
marketing and accountability efforts reminded personnel of
best practices in protecting patients from HAIs. Success of
this multifaceted HH program is attributable to many factors,
and several deserve review: obtaining leadership commitment, use of a tiered accountability model supporting a culture of safety, financial incentives, and the inclusion of outpatient and procedural areas.
Countless quality and safety initiatives are launched with
good intent but wither on the vine because of a lack of effective leadership.5 Project leaders must continuously evaluate
health system leadership support. Leadership commitment
can be evaluated by asking a few questions. Is the project
consistent with the system’s quality and safety priorities? Does
financial support exist, including support for key personnel?
Are system leaders willing to publicly affirm commitment to
the goal and its associated metrics? Are leaders willing to
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table 2. Hand Hygiene Adherence and Self-Insurance Trust
Rebate Performance

Fiscal
yeara

Threshold

Target

Reach

System
hand
hygiene
adherence,
%

2010
2011
2012

65
85c
88c

75c
90
92

85
95
95

77
85
91

Performance goal, %

Rebate,
% of
available
potential
rebate
dollars
claimedb
75
50
50

a

Fiscal year is defined as ending in June of the year listed (eg,
fiscal year 2010 represents July 2009 through June 2010).
b
Total potential rebate was 2.5% of yearly malpractice premiums (eg, if a department’s premiums totaled $10,000, the potential rebate for that department would be $250).
c
Correlates actual performance with the performance goal
achieved.

address noncompliant individuals? Too often, system leadership support is signaled initially but then disappears once
difficult decisions arise, undercutting the authority of the
project team. Before initiating the VUMC HH program, leadership commitment was secured. When individuals resisted
elements of the HH plan, VUMC leadership was prepared
and responded in a measured and effective way.
Framing HH practices as a measure of professionalism supported accountability and feedback conversations associated
with the HH program. Several physicians and nurses received
accountability interventions on the basis of the HH accountability pyramid and the health system’s professional conduct
policy, and in each instance, leadership was fully supportive.
Shared accountability was present in the day-to-day function of the HH program at the location level. Each clinical
area donated an observer to the observer pool who was responsible for observing practice in another area, creating
shared reliance upon one another. Also, location-specific accountability interventions provided opportunities for hospital
and clinic leadership to be invited in to partner with units
to address underperformance. Additionally, the response of
underperforming units’ improvement plans provided leaders
with insight into the safety culture in each poorly performing
clinical area (eg, exhibiting a collegial mindset and desire to
work as a team or, alternatively, dysfunction and a lack of
leadership).
VUMC leadership also reasoned that financial incentives
should align with achievement of important safety goals.
Within the HH program, the potential rebate by departments
and facilities amounted to 2.5% of yearly malpractice premiums, a small amount when distributed throughout the
system. On the other hand, even small financial incentives
impact medical practice behavior.17 Another aspect central to
program success was the decision to have all departments and
facilities share the same HH goals and therefore the same

rebate percentage. Leaders were invested not only in the performance of their own areas but in the performance of other
areas as well. This aspect of the program helped reduce a
“silo” mentality. Sharing of unit-specific data also created
collective accountability, because underperforming units were
known by all whose rebate might be affected by their
performance.
In addition to the traditional focus on inpatient wards,
VUMC expanded the program focus to include outpatient
and procedural areas using the same methodology throughout
the system. Many HH programs either exclude outpatient
clinics or use different metrics to assess their adherence. Although outpatient clinics outperformed inpatient units in
overall HH adherence, a number of outpatient clinics and
procedural areas required the tiered accountability approach.
Procedural locations were also included. Although the workflow of the procedural locations provided challenges to leadership (eg, determining accessible locations for alcohol-based
hand gel dispensers), these challenges also encouraged routine
dialog about HH and its importance. In such circumstances,
leadership went to great lengths to work through any barriers
to HH adherence.
The VUMC program has limitations common to any observational HH surveillance program. First, direct observational programs are unable to observe most HH opportunities.18,19 Second, although each observer received the same
training, an assessment of observer variability was not undertaken.20 Third, this study is limited by its nonrandomized,
quasi-experimental design,21 and we have no way to evaluate
the impact of individual aspects of the program. In addition,
observer bias likely influenced the results, and actual adherence may have been lower. By having the observers correct
behavior, they clearly identified themselves, further increasing
the risk of bias.22 Although such bias may influence an observational HH program, institutional leaders believed that
the benefits of direct individual accountability outweighed
the risk of artificially improved adherence. Although a direct
observation HH program has well-described limitations, a
hands-on direct feedback approach brings accountability benefits that are not possible with an entirely automated HH
surveillance program. A final limitation is that many providers are not covered under self-insurance pools, a key component of our program’s financial incentive; however, with
changes in provider reimbursement, physicians are increasingly being employed by hospitals and, in most cases, being
incorporated into their self-insurance programs.23 Thus, the
applicability of the financial incentive used in the VUMC
program may increase in the future.

conclusions
We successfully implemented a multifaceted observational
HH program based upon the principles of extensive project
planning, leadership buy-in and goal setting, financial incentives linked to performance, and use of a system-wide shared
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figure 3. Correlation of monthly institutional hand hygiene rate (percentage adherent) with the corresponding institutional deviceassociated standardized infection ratio (SIR) is shown. Each point shown (circle, square, or diamond) corresponds to the hand
hygiene adherence rate and device-associated SIR for the same month. Differing symbols denote each phase of the hand hygiene
intervention. The fitted cubic spline interpolation line is shown.

accountability model. Improvements in HH have been sustained across the entire health system. Leadership engagement
through a formal accountability structure coupled with institutional financial incentives have encouraged both nursing
and physician leadership to pursue a culture of consistent,
sustained HH adherence.
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